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Is “Business Owner” in Your Future?
As part of our commitment to the great state of Alaska, Credit Union 1 is
proud to serve small businesses all across the last frontier. Considering a
small business of your own in the future? There’s a new federal regulation
that we’d like to share with you:

As you’ll see here, the people-first principles of #CU1LUV
guide everything we do at Credit Union 1. We’re here to serve
our members’ financial needs, but we’re also here to give our
communities a hand up in times of need. We lend money, we
volunteer time, we fundraise – and this embodiment of #CU1LUV
makes us a truly unique financial institution.
I’d like to share a special thanks to all of the valued CU1 members
who shared their own stories in this season’s newsletter. I began
my time with the credit union as branch manager of our Mountain
View location, and as I’ve assumed new roles throughout the
years, these community roots and experiences such as yours
have always guided my approach to people-first service and
leadership.
#CU1LUV is a heartbeat that unites all of Alaska, and it’s getting
stronger every day. Thank you for joining us in positive change!

James Wileman
President/CEO

•

•

Effective May 11, 2018, all financial institutions will
be federally required to document certain identifying
information from beneficial owners of legal entities as
well as at least one individual with significant managerial
control. This documentation will aid the government in the
fight against fraud and financially-related crimes such as
money laundering, the financing of terrorism and other
national security threats.
In the future, if you open a business account for a legal
entity covered under this new regulation, we will ask you
for identifying information (such as your name, address,
date of birth and social security number) as well as
identification documentation (such as your state ID,
driver’s license or passport). This info will be gathered for
each individual that has 25% or more Beneficial Ownership
in the legal entity, along with one individual that has
significant managerial control (such as a CEO, President, CFO, VP, etc.). Additionally,
we’ll ask that you personally certify that this information is true and accurate to the best
of your knowledge.

Are you already one of our valued CU1 business owners? At this time, we likely won’t need
to collect this information if your business account was established with us prior to 2018.
However, we may be required to collect certain info from you on a case-by-case basis in
accordance with this new federal regulation. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate
to contact us!
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I’m seeing hearts in my sleep, Alaska.
Big, red,
hearts that make
me more and more proud each day to be
part of an organization like Credit Union 1.
While the principles of leading change, uplifting
others and valuing people have been part of
us from the beginning, you can look forward
to an expanded and reinvigorated pursuit of
this L-U-V ahead!
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April is Youth Month
Visit any Credit Union 1 branch to celebrate youth financial
literacy and the “science of saving!” Full Youth Month details
will be available on cu1.org in April – or you can share your
email address with us, and we’ll send juicy news bits straight
to your inbox.
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Come celebrate your co-ownership of Credit Union 1 with free food and drinks at
our branch! You’ll get a chance to chat with our President/CEO James Wileman (he’s
the greatest) – and because we #CU1LUV you, we’ll also be hosting a silent auction
during the evening to support a social cause in your community! Come join the fun on
the following days:

SOLDOTNA March 22
FAIRBANKS June 14
KODIAK July 12

Jennifer Bernard, Treasurer

NOME August 16
KETCHIKAN October 11
EAGLE RIVER November 29

All branches and our Member Service Center will be closed:
April 1 Easter Sunday and May 28 Memorial Day

Jeff Wood, Member
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“

I have nothing but positive things to say about CU1. My first car was
because of CU1. My first credit card, car repair, better credit card and the
most amazing vehicle I have ever owned. If I could figure out how to refinance
my house with them, I would. [Thank you] for helping a single mom get to
work in a safe, reliable vehicle and always taking the time with amazing
service to assist me whenever I call. Iris W.

Lead Change
As Alaska’s only state-chartered, not-for-profit financial cooperative,
Credit Union 1 is proud to truly lead change in our communities and in
what people should expect from their financial institution. We’re working
hard to inspire a positive shift in perspective for all Alaskans, so that
people can truly turn to an organization like ours for help! When times
are tough, when goals seem almost too big to achieve – we help people
like YOU get there.

Uplift Others
Together, we’re raising Alaska to a new level of love for one another!

Through volunteerism, fundraising, lending money and reaching out a hand to
our neighbors when they need it most, we’re committed to uplifting Alaskans
each and every day. Our employees open the doors to serve people who
depend on us – when they’re reaching for better lives, when they’re feeling
trapped in a low spot – and together as a CU1 team, we lift them up. How
can we help lift you up in the years ahead? Let us know. It’s what we do.

Credit Union 1 has been growing its story in
Alaska since 1952. In those early years, we’re
proud to have many heartwarming, tear-jerking
anecdotes of our leadership team’s efforts to
keep the spirit of “people helping people” alive and
strong in our budding state. In fact, our late board
member emeritus Fred Stassel once delivered his
own personal funds to the credit union, to bolster
our ability to give life-changing loans to Alaskans
in need! Stassel also hand-delivered newsletters
during his time as a volunteer leader for Credit
Union 1 – an effort that, while unsuited to our now
84,000+ members, shows the level of #CU1LUV
that has existed at our credit union since its start.

“

Perhaps you’ve seen a Credit Union 1 employee
out volunteering in your community, wearing
a #CU1LUV t-shirt and cleaning sidewalks or
handing out meals. Perhaps you’ve seen us
hashtag #CU1LUV on social media when we
beat a fundraising record or save our members
an exceptional amount of money. #CU1LUV, in
its essence, represents our passion for helping
Alaskans. It’s a tag we hope will inspire you to
share your own kind of love and care for Alaska,
as we work together to continuously improve our
shared home state.

Value People
As you’ll notice in each of the real-life CU1 member stories that are

sprinkled throughout this newsletter, our credit union is far more people-focused
than you may expect from a financial institution. You’re not just an account
number to us; you’re a co-owner of our organization and a fellow Alaskan that we
care about. We value people here. YOU are why #CU1LUV exists.

Feeling inspired? We hope so, because there are many big things to come in the
My husband and I love CU1. EVERY TIME we need you all, it’s the
best service! Kind, courteous staff, and we know we’re in good
hands. Thank you for being around all these years.
Denise H.

months and years ahead at Credit Union 1. Stay tuned for new and exciting ways that we’re sharing
#CU1LUV with Alaska through our people-first products, services, philanthropy efforts and more! And
please don’t be shy about sharing your own #CU1LUV stories via this extra-special hashtag. If we’ve
helped you, we want to hear about it. Your success is our favorite thing to celebrate!

In April, share the love with us and receive a
Visit cu1.org/LuvStory for details.

PopSocket!

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Like any Alaskan, my life is
constantly changing. And fast. My
husband and I are foster parents,
we’ve also adopted, and our
household grew from two to six in
the blink of an eye!
Credit Union 1 has played a huge
role in our ability to provide for
these beautiful kids and help them
experience their home state in
so many amazing ways. We love
to go camping, boating, fishing,
snowmachining, four-wheeling –
you name it, our little people are
all over it.
With help from CU1, we’ve been
able to create a great home for
our children and take them on
many adventures that most kids
don’t have at a young age. The
credit union helps us make positive
financial decisions, because they
take the time to understand our
priorities and goals. To me, this
personal care is a daily reminder
of #CU1LUV.
This winter, when my vehicle broke
down, Credit Union 1 helped us get
into a new eight-seater right away.
That’s two extra seats for kids to
come! Just kidding. But whatever
the future holds for our family,
we know that we’re not alone in
pursuing it. That’s a great feeling.

